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. ,, . h.i.inir CATHOLICISM THE ONLY linentjln the air. They would winThe bickerings and witch baiting REFUGE. America by divorcing theology from
that were dally customs in other parts. _____ ' religion, after the manner of there
of the country peopled by Protestants D. P] ,)0 C08ta in tho Now York Journal formed scientist who proposes to cast

SÏÏïïS?üSu^.‘^r” T..PM»
SSSSÏÏhlïasrSS».K ,w-roîU*rïl'»
SïLSra.êïSS's^s»: mstâ2ïï£s$ssx.“electoral rights, ibis tact „ Few eem to realize the fact, yet we last the people will discover that if a Protestant missionary laboring In

for by Bancroft, who says that Mary aquation the» never before was they want a rellglon they must iind the same territory as himself. In he
land in that day was unsurpassed for ‘”6 hlatroy 0, the world. ,t the catholic ThPre is no con- South Africa Catholic Magazine, which
happiness and liberty. Conscience When too late non-Catholics may real- lllct between 11 Rome and Reason it he edlts with singular ability, ! at her

without restraint: a mild and lZ8 the solemnity of the present times, is between the Catholic Church and lvoiho deecriboB lif.Pvnw
7 “ a,v conceded every In the meanwhile the example of agnosticism. Non Catholicism is an life led by his father for fifty^s x 

liberal proprie ary , m uke Prof. Glffert and Dr. Hlllls in anachronism without insight, authority years a member of the Rbenlsh Mls-
measure which the welfare 0, the col abaJonln falae a380clatlons is signif or head. For the noblest purpoees of sionary Society in A rica and a

domestic union, a ^CRnt it proves that all are not lost to religion It no longer exists. Like the student whose researches In the African
the moral considerations ; for it Is uotorl- angler's worm chopped in pieces, It can dialects have been cordially pralied y

ous that the honesty that would not do simply wriggle. Max Muller and Prof. Ssyce. Out ol
a nnlltical nartv is ----------------------------- much that is edllytng and enjoyableample1 for membership in mfta^ew WORK FOR ENGLISH-SPEAKING in Father Kolbe's sketch we choose
sects wherein men remain false to con- CATHOLICS. thefle llne8 lor quotation :
science for loaves and fishes. --------- “ No greater proof of his gentleness

Every departure of men like those Sacrod Heart Review. I could be given than the fact that his
mentioned is morally encouraging; but The ,etter whlch Archbishop Ireland library contained not a single book of 
may any other significance be attached of Rt , au, recently wrotti to the Duke controversy. When I became a Cath 
to such cases ? Is there any sign of a f Nor(olk president of the Catholic °llc there w*9' of c0.ur86' remonstrance 
general movement for a revised creed Unlou of Great Britaln, urging a and argument ; and there was further 
to meet, on a low plane, a falling faith? „nlted pr0paganda on the part of P™iefi against my becoming a prlest-

Yes, says the preacher of Madison E Ugh aklDg Catholics, Is well nothing less wan to bn expected. Hut
square, let us have a new creed com- ”hv ofPthe earnest attention of the once this was over wo never c ashed, 
posed of a few of the " essentials. falthl^ ln thia country. The com- Argument was to him merely the 
A •• few " will answer ; but on this ad- munlcatlon deai8 at length with the means of shaping the ou line of a 
vice non Catholics will find the descent ortunlty presented to the Catholic modus nvendi. When one of my 
to Averuus easy. There Is a wild un cPPrch KLllah Bpeaking countries, deters became a Catholic, the modus
rest, but a revised creed do., not mean and , a taI Btrea8 upou the w,y being already reached, there was no
unity and peace. lu wbicb the English language Is I argument at all merely a fathe ly

Thus far every attempt at unity has dlffU6ed throughout the world. | warning that she should be very sure 
signally failed, notably the Eplseo- L peaklug of the mi sion of English- of her steps before moviog, and never 
pallan Chicago Lambeth plan, rudely Lp klu» Cathodes he sayB : R word *f,er that. To the vulgarrepelled by the recognition of the iact ,, Tb t mission is to attune anew the I forms of Protestant abuse ol Catholic
that tbe episcopal uuuy waa aimpxj » English language to the harmony ot ltl0 *«= ““ .....-........ *T ‘ * V
part of a house divided against itself I CatboUctrutb wb|eh was its charm be- was firm on bis own ground but he 
and without the right to suggest, much fore the daya of the achlam of the aix. thought and spoke no evil oi others, 
less dictate terms. teenth century—the most woful disas I When Father lvolbo dies—long life

There are thote among non Catholics t()r that ever befell Christianity; to to him ! the Ave Maria will have a 
who hold that any plan not including make th0 Engliah language the bearer story to tell about him stranger CL
Catholics would fall, yet of corporate Catholic verities to the hundreds of | any fiction, ______
union there is no hope, since Catholics J m^m0ns who will speak and read It ; to 
could offer no compromise, being irre- j Up for t^e Catholic Church public 
vocably bound by the terms Imposed ftQd influence ln English speak-
upou them by Christ and the Apostles. lDg land8| ao that their power, Instead

--------- of being against her, be for her ; to so
What Is the outlook ? Will It be | establish her ln those lands that she be I prayera. The preacher occupies the 

guerrtla tactics against an organized seen to be, as ln fact she Is, thorough foreground in tho services tn the 
army, ambush against an open field ? ly tn unison with the political instltu I churches of the various Protestant 
How can divided non Catholics meet tiens and the social aspirations that Bect8. Hts personal qualities gener- 
and conquer au undivided Catholic dominate these lands ; so that the ar a|iy determine the size of the congre- 
host? The Catholic Church was never gumeut for such Institutions bean ar gatiou. It eloquent, he will have a 
so strong, united and well equipped as gument, too, for the Church herself — I :nuch larger audience than a minister 

It Is perfectly loyal to Its ln fine, to so place the Church as to | i08a gifted with the power of oratory. 
I enable h r to win over to herself the

how gold can make an old saloon
keeper a thing of beauty!

We told him when he had concluded 
his oration that he might, in his desire 
to be philanthropic, devote some of his 
money to the establishment of night 
schools for boys. They have had no 
opportunities to become inoculated 
with your own enlightened ideas. 
They have lived all their lives in 
wretched tenements, bread and butter 
less oftlmes : and have, through unre 
fining surroundings and example of 
drunken parents, whose hard-earned 

went to fill the coffers of the

%\xt Catholic ittcoicb Missionaries In the Same Territory In 
South Africa.

London, Saturday. May 26, 1800-

A MIXED BLESSING. n if*
'"-iLMWe often think that the invention 

of printing was a very mixed blessing. 
Before Faust and Guttenberg men 
used their brains : they depended 

themselves than upon books

I
vi’1
». t

Hi
more upon 
and they wore aa a rule good students 
and able thinkers. They who sat 
upon heaps of straw in the ill-furnished 
rooms of the University of Paris listen
ing to the eloquence of famous profess- 

better prepared for life

was

mony required ; 
happy concert 
branches of government, an Increasing 
emigration, a productive commerce, 
a fertile soil which Heaven had richly 
lavored with rivers and deep bays, 
united to perfect the scene of colonial 
felicity and contentment. We shall 
not go into the details of the dark days 
that fell upon the erstwhile happy 
colony. How when Puritan and Epis 
copallan, having gained the ascend- 

enacted in requital for past

money
rum-keeper, become habituated early 
ln life to groasness and crime, and 
they are doomed to degradation if the 
task of rescuing them is not undertaken 
by gentlemen of education and means 
But he will not do it, despite our elo 
qlient appeal. His curse ladened dol
lars will form the nucleus of the family 
fortune, and we may have In after time 

of his descendants searching for a 
heraldic device to be placed on his

between all
ors were
than the modern graduate. When they 
stepped out the doors of their Alma 
Mater they were ready for work. 
Their intellectual equipment 
extensive, but it was sufficient for their 
needs. They were able to think for 
themselves, and were not, as many of 

students, -'stuffed with knowledge 
like a turkey is stuffed with chestnuts 
fer a Xmas dinner.”

was not

our one

ancy,
favors and protection a series of 
statutes as base and inhuman as the 
most fiendish hatred could Invent or 
hope for. Catholicism was prohibited: 
priests were hunted like wild beasts. 
The love of liberty, in a word, as under

written ln

brougham door.

GOSSIP AND GOSSIPEHS. PROTESTANTISM vs. LIBERTY.
IKathleen O'Meara tells us that Ma

dame Mohe had an abiding horror of 
praters about nothing, 
they,” she used to say, “talk about in
teresting things? Why don’t they

t I - Q I? V Arl XT VxTi f Utheir brain»; --
born idiot has brains enough not to be 
a fool. Why don’t they read ? Every
body ln this book-making age is given remove all tendencle6 to dishonest con- 
to reading, and yet there is no lack of troyfrBia[ antics Is not indulged in by 
vapid and useless conversation. The more nt our separated brethren. A 
time ■ honored remarks anent the man may]0f course,strive to write 
weather and meteorological phono-1 ae}enti0u8ly, but conscience is, when 
mena are the principal features of our uQd(jr the awgy of big0tryi apt to be a 
conversational output : and he who yery mtaieadlng monitor. And this is 
would venture to introduce a topic de-1 a(1 tfae mQre evident when we consider 
manding mental effort must have that whlle scientific views which re
mote than an ordinary amount of j celved the auegtance of our ancestors 
courage. It would be wearisome in- ! bave joag aince been discarded, and 
deed, we confess, if men and women1 creedg held ,ormerly in veneration 
confined themselves to tbe discussion of | bave undergone revision, the old cal- 
serious subjects, but even that would be umnlea gtlll atrut tbe boards and hav e 
preferanle to the inane gosslpplng that tQ al) teemlng ioat neither their charm 
runs away with so much valuable | nor tbeir infinence. True they are not 
time. Even they from whom we have 8o potent ftg ln daya pagti but they 
a right to expect better things join the hav() atlll a vitality that passes compre 
meddling, chattering band which deals he,nglon Historical investigation has 
with everything from the sermon 00 ’ caat tbem on the rubbish heap of fal- 
Sunday to the latest transaction of their ■ ladM) but they who are actuated by a 
neighbors. They mean no harm, of bdred ,ba, aeems to be incurable pluck 
course, and have, moreover, a great | ,btl,n therefrom and exhibit them, as 
love for literature. The female who ; their fathers did, as arguments against 
dotes on Boothby or Merriman belongs 
to a

Hallam tells us that Persecution is 
the deadly original sin of the re- 

“Why don’t formed Churches—that which cools 
honeit man’s zeal for their cause

1
i

every
in proportion as his reading becomes 
more extensive. It is to be regretted 
that this extensive reading which is 
calculated to destroy prejudice and to

stood by Protestants, was 
lurid colors ln the pages of the history ■U ti of the New World. 1$literature.

The literati whose works are pur
chased by thousands have certainly no 
right to utter the time honored doc
trine that literature is a parsimonious

Skithan

■if?.!con- A COMPARISON.

mistress.
The critics also give courteous wel- 

to the historical novels that are

§| \Protestants go to church to hear a 
aud Incidentally say a lew

\
sermon

>viicome
scattered broadcast oer the country, 
and to such an extent that we believe 
those worthy individuals have ac
quired the habit of praising every
thing that pleases the popular taste. 
Old Christopher North aud Hazlitt and 

book on its
i Ito day.

____  How different is it tn the Catholic
But, recognizing his lack of organ- great English speaking world and turn I Church ! The Holy Sacrifice ol the 

izatlon, the non Catholic often claims to her own profit and the profit of Masg hllg c„thollc churches, and not 
and frequently undertakes to say that Christian civilization the wondrous mer„ eloquence Tho Church does not 
this is " a conflict between Rome and | potencies of that world. under-estimate the value of eloquence
reason,” and that reason must avail. | “ How Catholics are to do all this, I rayan9 for winning souisto God,
That Is what the Infidel tells the non- circumstances, as Providence unfolds aQ(1 hR8 alwRy8 encouraged It, with 
Cathollc. This play on “ Rome and them, will give indication. Catholics I tfa() re8Uit that tho greatest pulpit ora- 
Reason ” is only tit to go with the cam- in English speaking countries may bo | tQrg t^e world have been Catholic 
paign lie, which declares that “ Rome tempted to faint-heartedness by the prlegt8 yut [n the Catholic Church 
is opposed to tho Bible.” 1 recollection of their paucity of numbers I pulpit has never held and can

The truth is that Rome is pre-emin- and their weakness of resources when | uever hold thti position that the altar 
ently the Church of Reason. Aquin- they compare themselves to the legions 
as and ail school men and doctors prove of non-Catholics around them. But 
that r. ason is the handmaid of religion, they should yield to no fear, for the
Whereas Luther, the founder ol Pro- truth and divine power are with . [g nQ thn pulplt over.
teetantism. who arrayed religion them, and in such association they fhg|lowg eV(,rythlug else, it is just
against reason, bitterly reproached the are neither lew nor weak. possible that it Itself will lose its pro
Catholics for their defense oi reason, ---------♦ - I eminent position by being supplanted
faying that the Catholic narsons | qÎTAT.T.OYV CATHOLICS ! ^electrophone aud the grama

the will and work ol God by I Iphone. Indeed, an experiment has al-
" Which can do nothing else Inttrmountain Catholic. t beeQ made ln Umdon ln thlc
blaspheme," as " reason is the I There are certain Catholics who are dirti(.,tlon. In one of our exchanges 

devil’s prostitute." | forever getting vorked up and flurried I we dnd tbo following description of
To day, therefore, as tn Luther’s over anything derogatory to the | tb|g new experiment : 

time and ln the age of Aquinas, Rome Church. They are so afraid lest the , Ht Mary-at-llill Church,
is the Church of reason, and with the allegation may be true, and want the I Eon(1(1® |;ev w < who first intro-
Church of reason non Catholics, who thing explained, and then grow skep- I duced tbe electrophone at the imlilic Sunday 
intellectuallv are bankrupt, cannot flcal over the explanation. Somebody service in hi» charge, has now installed a 
reckon, being wholly wanting in those aays that this Pope did so andso, and Hy means offfie
mental resources which alone secure that Pope did something ela-i, an<* “ I gramophone the congregation will hear brief 
the favor of mankind. Non-Catholics this be true, why then the Church is I addresses from the leading diguitaries of^he 
simply pamper the pride of men by ail wrong, and my goodness! "hat Chur=h and from ^^.eetoct"^
offering a choice of one hundred and wHl we do ? , I phone, which is attached to the pulpit, the
thirty-two creeds while living, and First of all, the kind of Catholic who I rector\s topical Sunday evening discourses 
brutally leaving the bulk of mankind p-ets agitated over these matters is gen- I can be listened toby all telephone subscribers, 
to shift for themselves when dead, «rally one whose faltbi is shallow’•ndl ™h=
while the Catholic Church follows them aUperhslal, and who cherishes a gteat | givmgofirenBe t0 eitiier shepherd ur fold.” 
in faith and prayer into the great be deal of human respect with a perpetual 
yCnd, apology to their non Cathollc friends

Oa the other hand, the Cathollc for being Cathollc ! Secondly, they
Church is steadily growing ln favor. are ignorant, about as Ignorant as

, As Mr. Matlock and Lord Macaulay tbHlr nou-Cathollc friends, of the
z'nes and novels for mental pabulum pboW| ja the one permanent thing on Church, its constitution and its his
will never understand them, because this earth. tory.
his taste has been vitiated aud mind --------- Now, Catholics should at the outset
undisciplined. He may patronize K™?6 ‘8 £0J‘b,e ^^gkat W ^nnUon! ‘tnf.mb^TutdeY in 's I ” A bare altar wUl be more agreoaffie 
Shakespeare, but wonder m heart of wlk, u/,nd dlaP teachings, impregnable by divine to the Blessed Virgin, If we observe

why he is eo esteemed; be ,h situation The “Reforma- promise against the gates of hell. She the Gospel, than one enriched wl,h
may glance at Wordsworth’s Odes Uon „ ta dead] and Henry VIII and is therefore indefectible. When, then, ornaments, if we neglect her Divine
without realizing their truth and Cranmer live only ln the three huiv anything is elleged against her which gon.

read Newman without dred thousand divorces given to Amer- wonId v olate. her[ nfambllit, o inde^
lea In the laet twenty veare. In the fectlbllity, Lathollcs may put it down
meanwhile the Cathollc Church is the as a calumny without further concern.
Church of the family and of sacrament- But, a distlnc lon is to be drawn j in 
al marriage. People who want to matters not concerning her inialllbillty 
protect their daughters are educating or Indefeetiblllty, the men charged 
them under the care of the Blessed with her guidance may err, and many 
Virgin and thus they will have daugh- times no doubt have erred, as ln mat
ters who will not be married by one ters of mere discipline or temporary 
judge and unmarried by another. regulation. ,

To day one of the largest and most When, then, something is asserted in 
respectable denominations is wrangl- derogation to the Church, distinguish, 
lug and distressing itself about the if the matter be not of faith and morals 
eternal perdition of infants and heath- or of her prerogative of Indefeetiblllty, 
ens. Oo the other hand, the Catholic a mistake is possible. At the same 
Church stands as ever the Church of time, it remains to be proved ; n ne 
E'ernal Hope, calmlv looking for the times out of ten critical Investigation 
largest results from the pain of salva- will show it to be a calumny, ior we 
tion, in accordance with Aquinas, who must not forget that calumny has been 
holds that every soul born into the the stock in trade of Protestant peoples 
world receives grace sufficiently for sal- for three hundred years, with the re- 
vatlon if not frustrated by opposition to suit that tho lie is a thousand times 
llght more likely to be alleged against her

This is the Church that non Catholics than the truth to be told.

Death has nothing terrible ln It but 
what life has made so.—Anon.

Jeffreys would rate a 
merits, but they, unfortunately, have 
left no descendant, with the exception, 
perhaps, of Andrew Lang. In reading 
about the marvellous pecuniary sue 
cess of such a novel we were reminded 
of the saying of Ruskin's, 1 'that gener
ally a good, useful work, whether of the 
hand or head, Is either 111 paid or not 

None of the best head-
m

paid at all. 
wotk in art, literature or science is 

How much do you
does.One of the favoriteCatholicism.

Browning club aud has a profound tb<jmeg tg tbe[r iove for liberty. They 
admiration for Dante. She may write draw glowing pictures of the noble 
about him and impress her sisters with Huguenota| 0f the fearless Covenanters, 
the idea that her leisure hours are de- ^ ^ tbg jy^t 0f Nantes, and more, to 
voted to the study of the Florentines ; i prove that pr0te6tanttsm has covered 
but it is all a sham, a case of nerves uberty wlth the aegla 0f its protection, 
and worked-up enthusiasm. Here and Tnat these are facts garnished with

creations of sensational novelist and 
partlzin historian, interwoven with 
intrigues and politics, and discredited 
as of any force against Catholicism, 
does not interfere with their volubil-

strictly speaking, there is no 
altar in the Protestant churches, since

Asever paid for. 
think Homer got for his Iliad? or 
Dante for his Paradise ? Only bitter 
bread and salt, and going up ard 
down other people's stairs. Baruch, 
the scribe, diu not get a penny a Une 
for writing Jeremiah’s second role I 
fancy ; and St. Stephen did not get 
Bishop’s pay for that long sermon of 
his to the Pbatisees—nothing but

m
%
v!

measure
reason
than iZthere you may find one who has an hon

est love for something better than the 
nonentities of society ; but they are 
like oases in a desert-jewels in a wil
derness of worthless stones.

stones.”
The works that are red with the life

blood of a master spirit live always ; 
while the books of the hour give up 
their quota for our amusement and 
then pass Into oblivion. The world’s 
books are the sceptred kings of thought 
and art : they are wise counsellors and 

friends with sweet voices that

No constant reader of novels can 
understand a master of literature. 
One may talk about him, but to appre
ciate him, to divine the motive of his 
productions, to understand why they 
still make music in the heart of human
ity, requires a study and concentration 
of attention which are beyond the 

of novel readers. They are 
with evanescent heroes and

lty. MIt is very easy to show that the prin
ciples of the Reformers did not in
clude an element that favored liberty -, 
that a Guizot said the Reformation ac
cepted, I shall not say servitude, but the 
absence of liberty. Prior to the six
teenth century the Catholic Church had 
safeguarded the liberties of the masses, 
and had done so despite the threats 
and opposition of the most powerful 
mooarchs, It was through her exer
tions that Parliament sprang into 
being and that Republics such as 
Genoa and Pisa protected popular 
liberty. Hers also Is the glory of tho 
Magna Charta and trial by jury. 
The Reformation took no notice of the 
people The king or prince was in
vested with absolute authority and the 
yearners after the liberty of the Gospel 
bowed the knee before them and 
winked at their most libidinous ex 

The students of the Reforma-

'

m

true
bring a wealth of gladness to our lois 
ure hours and consolation and strength 
when our cheeks are smitten with the 
driving rain of sorrow. The desultory 
reader who depends solely on maga

If this method of preaching at long 
range becomes general a time may 
come when Protestant churches will be 
completely emptied, tho congregations 
preferring to listen to sermons at 
home.—N. V. Freeman’s Journal.

powers 
content
heroines, and we have, as a result, an 

amount of gabble.enormous

mUBENEFACTOR ” OF OUR 
\OUTH.

A

?St Francis of Assisi used to say,
A certain apoplectic old gentleman 

who has many schemes for the improve
ment of mankind is just now very 
wrathy with tbe.boys.

fill
hearts I j

11
: illHow kind the Bleswd Virgin was at 

the marriage feast ol Cana ! She was 
anxious to help the hosts even ln a 
matter of slight moment Surely, as 
Queen of Heaven, she will not refuse 
to help ln graver matters those who 
turn to her with loving confidence.— 
Ellis Schrelber.

“ cheeked ’’One of them, it appears, 
him the other day and saluted him with 
a title that jarred somewhat on his 
super-sensitive organization, 
here he is in our sanctum bemoaning 
the depravity of the young ! They are 

civilization—in

beauty, and 
being thrilled by the rythm and dig
nity of his classical eloquence. Amuse
ment is undoubtedly laudable and

.

H
And

cesses.
tion know this and can call to mind 
many a quotation which perchance 
would be offensive to the ears of our 

We shall content

reasonable,but tho trouble is that it has, 
judging from the enormous quantity of 
light literature now lu vogue, become 
an altogether too absorbing pursuit.

Still, If the people myat be amused 
the historical novel serves the purpose 
better than any other means. It con
tains aome historical facta which may 
Impress themselves upon the minds of 
the readers. But the moat of them, we 
faar, are Interested in the hero who 
has always vigilant eyes and a wrist of 
steel and a sharp sword that cuts its 
way through a score of doublets ; who 
is always beset by enemies but never
vanquished; and comes In on the end | propose to dissipate by grouping to- 
with his lady love on his arm to bow a | gether "a few of the essentials " and 
graceful farewell to his admirers. 1 shooting them up, so much vegue sent-

eavages, blots on our 
fact ho became so voluble and choleric 
that we ventured to remark that some- 

That served to

The Earth is Fuli, of Her Praise.
—During this month of flowers, Mary's 
praises will be proclaimed throughout 
the entire Christian world, and in al
most every language, so that it may 
be truly said of her ; Laudis] ejus 
plena est terra " The earth Is fuil.of 
her praise.”—American Herald.

The Italians have supreme devotirn 
to the Eternal Father, the Divine 
Crea’or, who gives the bountiful har
vests and the handsome and strong 
bamblnos. 
this devotion, you see the traditional 
artistic representation of God the 
Father, the Provider, as the emblem on 
the doorways of life Insurance compan- 
lee.—" New Footsteps."

separated brethren, 
ourselves with referring to a fact that 
should never be forgotten, namely, the 
settlement of Maryland byLordBalti- 

The Catholics who went thither

body might hear him. 
quiet him, because he has a wholesome 
regard for the [good opinion of the 
public.

Time was when[he might have been 
behind the counter of a gally-de

more.
norm of their con-adopted bb 

duct the beautiful maxim of Fenelon, 
"Grant civil liberty to all, not in ap
proving everything as good, not re 
garding everything aa indifferent, 
but ln tolerating with patience what- 

God tolerates, and endeavoring

seen
corated saloon dealing out drinks to 
thirsty mortals—the proud proprietor 
of a hell that dispensed misery and pov
erty to hundreds of his fellow citizens. 
But that is all past history. His wife 
now refers to him as a retired merchant, 
aud the reporter “as a very valuable 
member of the community." Strange

In singular evidence of

ever
to convert men by mild persuasion.” 
Lord Baltimore promoted the interests 
of the colony by wise and just laws.
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